Vote for your favourite shooting ground today!

In Touch

Shooting grounds are eager to hear the voice of the nation:
Which one is your favourite? Vote today
November 2015
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In Touch
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Vote online, on facebook or via the magazine

rom A1 Shooting with its
dedicated fanbase of Hélice
lovers, to the Sporting targets
on display at Yorkgate Gun Club,

grounds throughout the UK throw targets
every day for clay lovers.
But what makes grounds great?
Is it the warm welcome regardless
of whether you’ve been there on
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hundreds of occasions or if it’s your
first time shooting? Or maybe it’s the
beautiful views of the local countryside?
Some grounds make the best bacon
sandwiches, while others throw great
targets. But occasionally you get a
location that has it all.
Clay Shooting magazine’s annual
search for the Nation’s Favourite Shooting
Ground throws different locations up
to the top of the list depending on
where certain competitions have been
held during the year, how many events

After filling out your name and details,

have taken place and, ultimately, how

please complete your nomination for the

successful they were. But other elements

best shooting ground in the country, as

come in to play, such as how good the

well as the best ground in your region.

If you cast a vote in this

ground looks, hospitality, refreshments,

This gives you the chance to vote for the

year’s competition, Clay

and many more intangibles. There is

big national shooting grounds that host

Shooting magazine will

also a pack of regular challengers for the

world championship-level competitions,

place your name in the

top prizes that do well in reader’s votes

as well as getting your favourite local club

editor’s hat, and when

year-in, year-out, and they are rewarded

some recognition for how well it does

the winning shooting

for consistently strong service by a good

against other grounds in your area. The

ground is announced

footfall – but they all get passionate when

votes will be counted separately, so if you

in the February 2016 issue, we will

it comes to earning your votes.

only fill out the nation’s favourite box, that

also name winner of 1,000 Eley Hawk

vote will not be included in the regional

1st Select cartridges.

How to vote

The clay shooting audience is one of high

category and vice versa.
You can then tear out the page and

The nation’s 1st Select
shooting ground

Tested recently in Clay Shooting,
Richard Atkins said: “These are

standards and will vote with their feet

send it to Clay Shooting NFSG2015, Blaze

smooth operators – try some and you

most of the time, but we’re asking readers

Publishing, Lawrence House, Morrell

to vote with the entry form below. In doing

Street, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire,

may be pleasantly surprised.”

so, everyone that votes for their favourite

CV32 5SZ. Alternatively, if you want to

ground will be placed into a prize draw for

keep your magazine in top condition, you

the chance to win 1,000 Eley Hawk 1st

can vote online at www.clay-shooting.com/

Select cartridges.

competitions or on our Facebook page.

If you would like to find out more
about Eley Hawk’s new 1st Select
cartridge, visit www.eleyhawkltd.com
or call 01213 523277.

Nation’s favourite shooting ground
Mr/Mrs/Ms

What region do you live in? What’s your favourite local ground and why?

Address

What is your favourite shooting ground in the country? Please tell us why

Postcode
Email
46Telephone
www.clay-shooting.com
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Email your nomination to competition@blazepublishing.co.uk quoting ‘Clay Shooting nation‘s favourite shooting
ground’ in the subject bar (you must give your full name, phone number and address for the entry to be valid), or
post to: Clay Shooting NFSG, Blaze Publishing Ltd, Lawrence House, Morrell Street, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire,
CV32 5SZ. Closing date: 31 December 2015. The first name pulled from the editor’s hat will win the prize. One entry
per household. No alternatives will be offered. Blaze Publishing would like to keep you informed of other offers and
publications. Please tick here if you would NOT like to be contacted by post or email
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